


India has approximately 200 million artisans* from master craftsperson, micro-entrepreneurs to piece

rate, and job workers. They are the crafters of creativity within our culture but go unrecognized within

the vast informal workforce. At this time of upheaval, we have an opportunity to re-imagine a more self-

reliant, sustainable and ecologically sound future. Creative manufacturing can be the foundation of the

next regenerative economy.

Creative Dignity's purpose is to enable vulnerable creative producers to enjoy secure and stable

livelihoods and enable an ecosystem that ensures their health and wellbeing. CD invites all who love the

cultural creative manufacturing that we call ‘craft’ to contribute to the endeavor.

Creative Dignity links the artisans with the 7 online platforms they are associated with as well as with

local markets. 

With the help of interns, designers and management team CD directly gets in touch with the artisans of

different states and areas and help in the documentation of their native craft . After that further

cataloguing of the products is done such that they are ready for online customers to buy with proper

coding and pricing.
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http://creativedignity.org/

Creative Dignity is a movement that has brought together

diverse creative producers, practitioners and professionals to

energise the ecosystem that Indian artisans need in this time of

COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 impact. Our focus is to

provide relief, and rejuvenation of the artisans in a bid to

ensure their sustained prosperity

creative dignity

relief rehabilitation rejuvenation
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About  himkutir sangsthan
handcrafted with love

A small village with an aw- inspiring panorama of snow-capped

Himalayan ranges, Munsiyari situated in Pithoragarh district of

Uttrakhand state - is undoubtedly a picturesque view to savour.

But in reality life is quite difficult because of the rugged terrain

and adverse climatic conditions.

 But amazingly the people, the tribes, the community lives in

the hills have their distinct culture and tradition, which is very

endemic and alive. 

Hence, an organization named Himkutir Sangsthan was found

in Vijaidham of Munsyari District by the Bunkar women in

2003. Presently, Neha Pangtey Ji is the secretary of this

organization since 2008.

There are 5 active women who are continuously putting efforts

to give the women associated with this organization a better

livelihood. They are Parvati Pangtey, Dipa Devi, Kamla Tolia,

Prema Brijwal and Neha ji herself.



Fig. 1- Wool used for weaving

Raw Materials

Angora wool- Angora wool is obtained from rabbit. The price of raw
wool is worth of Rs. 2500/kg whereas the processed wool (threads)
are worth Rs. 3000/kg.  

Local moderate quality wool- Wool obtained from the local breed of
sheep and goat. It has moderate quality due to the mix of different
types of wool.

Local fine quality- This wool is obtained from an interbreed of local
sheep with Merino. The price ranges from Rs. 300-350/kg for the
good quality.  

Pashmina wool- Pashmina wool is derived from “Cashmere goat”.
This is the softest and finest quality wool amongst all, and therefore
the most expensive costing around Rs. 6000/kg. 

Lokh- This is a very low quality which is obtained from the old sheep
and goat of the local breed, hence it has a coarse texture.  

Basically three types of wool are produced. They Coarse(khunnu),
Medium(khunnu) and extremely fine wool(ghariul).

 Another kind of wool is derived from plants known as Aril(Stinging
nettle). Coarse wool is also ordered from Panipat and Ludhiana . Dans are
made out of it. 



Fig, 2 - Weaver making Dan

Product Range
Pankhi
Thulma
Chutka
Kambal
Dan- 1. Doog Dan 2. Kyong Dan 3. Kaleen
Mufflers
Traditional caps/ Topi
Gloves
Stole
Sweaters



PRODUCTS



Pankhi

Product Name: Pankhi

Product

Code:UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_01

Product Material: Local wool

Width: 130 cm

Length: 220 cm

Price: Rs. 1000 - 1200

Fig, 3 - Pankhi( men's shawl)



Chutka

Fig, 4 - Chutka

Product Name: Chutka

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_02

Product Material: Local Coarse Wool 

Width: 185 cm

Length: 225 cm

Price: Rs. 5000 - 5500



Topi/ Chukti

Product Name: Woolen caps/ Topis/ Chukti

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_03

Product Material: Angora wool

Price: Rs. 350- 500

Fig, 6 -   Chukti



Dan

Fig, 5 - Kyon Dan with contemporary motifs

Product Name: Kyon Dan

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_04

Product Material: Local Wool 

Width: 21 cm

Length: 213 cm

Price: Rs. 3500 - 4000



Muffler

Fig, 7 - Muffler

Product Name: Muffler

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_05

Product Material: Angora Wool 

Width: 185 cm

Length: 225 cm

Price: Rs. 700- 800



Half Sweater

Fig, 8 - Half Sweater

Product Name: Half Sweater

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_06

Product Material: Angora wool

Width: 130 cm

Length: 220 cm

Price: Rs. 1000 - 1200



Full Sweater

Fig, 9 - Full sweater

Product Name: Full Sweater

Product Code: UK_NehaPangteywoolcraft_07

Product Material: Angora Wool 

Price: Rs. 750 - 900



Though Munsiyari is famous for its scenic beauty , the Craftsmen and women of the Bhotiya tribe are

suffering because their is a gradual decrease in the demand of their products. Even if the aesthetics, feel,

comfort and availability are of better quality still customers prefer the cheap synthetic woolen products

instead of the pure woolen products . And a major reason for the decrease in the production is because of

the small demand supply chain and market availability.

There is also issue of transportation and communication problems. And also there is very less Government

interference.

What would make a difference is when we start helping the local artisans in expanding their market via

online portals as well as their existing local markets through proper cataloguing and documentation of

their products and helping the local people learn more about their craft . And also teaching our customers

about being considerate regarding our traditional craft giving a kickstart to the local woolen cottage

industries and saving our tradition from extinction.

TAKEAWAY
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Address : Himkutir Sangsthan, Vijaydham, Nansem,

Saras Market, Munsiyari, Uttarakhand

Person to Contact : Neha Pangtey

Phone Number : 7351215885

Account Details

Account No: 11764135369

Ifsc Code: SBIN0003556

Branch: MUNSIARI

No registered GST

Neha Pangtey



Ms. Purabi Sarkar

Design Mentor, Creative Dignity

      9100-941-232

       purabi@alumni.iimk.ac.in

Ms. Raka Das

Catalogue Intern at Creative Dignity

Student, Textile Design

NIFT Mumbai

      8967-419-887

       raka.das.kgp99@gmail.com

Mrs. Neha Pangtey

Secretary of Himkutir Sangsthanj

      7351-215-885
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